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Brief History: 

On His way back from Badrinath, Swami visited Haridwar, Sivanada 
Ashram at Rishikesh and Nainital. Swami rejoiced the devotees of 
Nainital at the GeetaSatsang with a Discourse. On that occasion He 
mentioned: 
 

 

Sri Sathya Sai at the banks of the Ganga 

"Swami Vidyananda, in the Hindi Address which he read just now, 
welcomed Me to this Nainital, describing its beautiful scenery 
anclimate parsing its climate . Well, that is taking Me to be an 
outsider, who has to be formally invited and welcomed. I am in your 
Satsang, for wherever the Geeta is studied, I am, and will be present. I 
do not care for the external beauty of nature as much as the beauty of 
'character and of conduct' which you are seeking to acquire by the 
constant study of the Geeta. I came to the GeetaSatsang to see all of 



you, because I bless all efforts by man to raise himself by study and 
Sadhana. "MadbhaktahYatraGayante, TatraTishthaamiNarada" is the 
declaration. "Wherever My Bhaktas sing of Me, there I install Myself." 
Why, the Lord is always there and everywhere whether you sing of Him 
or not. The singing only makes Him manifest, like the radio receiver 
which catches the tune from the-ether when it is switched to the 
correct wavelength. The current is flowing ever; when you fix the 
bulb, you will get the light. (Wednesday 7 June 1961 to  04July 
Tuesday 1961) 

 

Sri SathyaSaiSevaSamithi in Nainital was  initially established by few 

Swami devotees Mr Sinha from Allahabad ,Mr  K.L Shah , Mr Verma and 

N C Mungali. After that in 1980 HMT factory came into existence in 

Haldwaniwherein  senior officers joined the factory mostly  were from 

Bangalore and Swami devotees. They Started  ThursdayBhajan in HMT 

Factory itself .Slowly strength began to increased and Samithi in city  

Haldwani was also established. Various activities were started like 

conducting Bhajan in devotees houses , Narayan Sevaand visitingnear 

by area for seva .Due to shutdown of the factory devotees were shifted 

elsewhere and samithi activities drastically hampered . In 1992 with 

active support of Mr K L Shah MrJanardhanPande, Mr Verma ,Mr 

Tandan, Mr N.C MungaliandMr M.L Gupta from Nainital started 

SamithiBhajan at the place donated by Mr N.C Mungali and which is 

still continuing in name of Sri SathyaSaiSevaSamithi ,Haldwani. 

In 2017 another Sri SathyaSaiSevaSamthi in Damuwadhunga was formed 

by Sri A K S Negi District President and with the support from sri M .P 

Shah,Sri V C Pande ,N K Joshi ,Sri P M Lamba ,SumitPant,SmtBhagwati 

Shah and  SmtAnnpurna Devi.Presntly In Nainital District 3 Samithies 

,twoBalvikascenters one in Haldwani and another center in Bhimtal ( 

with 20-25 BalVikas children) is continuing with the help of two 

BalVikas gurus  SmtAnnpurnaNegi and SmtRekhaNarula. Total BalVikas 

children in Haldwaniare  35-40 in nos regularly attending BalVikas 

Classes. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

State Balvikas Office bearers visited Nainital District 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

Swechta Se DivyataTak Program 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

93
rd

 Birthday celebrations by SSSSO, District –Nainital, Uttarakhand 

On the auspicious occasion by 93
rd

 Birthday celebration, SSSSO, Nainital organised, Nagar 

sankirtan, havan ,bhajan and balvikas program and followed by cake cutting and  swami 

mangalAaarti. 



 

 

 

 

 







 



 

 

Humble Offering at the lotus feet of Bhagwan Baba 

Sri Ashok Kumar Singh Negi , District President -Nainital , SSSSO, Uttarakhand 

Address –Amravati ViharTalli Bamori Distt Nainital -263139 

Aksn1993@gmail.com Mob 9837443821 


